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Clinton Central School District Welcomes the Sixth Annual New York “Run for the Fallen”

Clinton, NY – In its sixth annual event, Honor and Remember, Inc and its New York Chapter are
partnering in a special event to call attention to and honor the men and women who have recently died in
military service to America. New York Run for the Fallen is a 3-day event, taking place June 11-13, 2021.
A team of more than 35 veterans and active duty services members from bases throughout New York and
other locations across the U.S. will embark on a 150+ mile journey to honor and pay tribute to the more
than 870 New York service members who died as a result of serving during the War on Terrorism. It's our
way of keeping the spirits of these soldiers alive, aiding in the healing process of their comrades, and
thanking the NY families who have been affected by the war, for their sacrifices.

Each mile of sweat and pain of the route and each flag salute will be dedicated to a New York hero and his
or her family. The run team will stop at each “Hero Marker” HM (each mile marker) to give individual
tribute to waiting Gold Star family members, friends and comrades. The goal of the event is to create a
150+ mile memorial trail through New York. Each hero marker tribute will include a biographical
description of the hero along with American and Honor and Remember Flags.

New York “Run For The Fallen” will kick off early Friday morning at 7:15 AM on June 11th at the
Veterans and 9/11 Memorials at the NYS Fairgrounds in Syracuse for the three-day 150+ mile run through
8 counties throughout New York and end at the Gold Star Families Memorial Monument in La Fayette park
in Albany across from the NY state capitol, on Sunday, June 13th, at approximately 2:20pm.

Although we visibly run one mile to honor and remember each fallen hero from the current conflicts, the
total run represents every service member from New York who laid down their lives for freedom's cause.

The first day of the run, Friday, June 11th, will end with a meaningful ceremony held at approximately
6:00pm at the site of the September 11th Memorial at the Clinton Central School District on Chenango
Avenue in Clinton, NY.  In preparation for the event Clinton School students and organization will be
planting nearly 4,000 flags and pinwheels to represent the lives lost on September 11th and the ensuing
War on Terror.
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Click here to sign up to read names of the fallen, which will start at 3:00pm on June 11th in Clinton: Sign

Up Here to Read Names of the Fallen

Contact Superintendent Dr. Grimm to volunteer to plant flags and pinwheels: sgrimm@ccs.edu

Click here to donate to the cause: NYRFTF 2021 Donations

For more detailed information and to find out how to participate by joining the run or to donate or
volunteer please visit the NY Run for the Fallen website at newyork.usarunforthefallen.org or
www.honorandremember.org

Honor and Remember, Inc. - After the death of his eldest son, Tony, in Iraq, Gold Star father George Lutz
recognized the need to educate the nation on the precious cost of freedom. His mission became raising
awareness about the sacrifice made by military men and women who died for their country through the
creation and establishment of a distinct and tangible symbol. The Honor and Remember Flag was unveiled
nationally on Memorial Day 2008 to perpetually recognize the sacrifice of our fallen military heroes and
their families. The flag is now being endorsed by veteran and service organizations and adopted by cities
and states as an official symbol. And it is being flown by patriotic Americans across our nation, well on its
way to becoming a nationally accepted symbol of remembrance. You can learn more and sign the petition
to support this campaign by visiting www.honorandremember.org

Run for the Fallen – Jon Bellona, inspired after the death of his Hamilton College roommate and friend
1LT Michael Cleary in Iraq, created a national run of remembrance. Beginning Flag Day, June 14, 2008, a
dedicated team of runners ran across America from Fort Irwin, CA to Arlington National Cemetery, one
mile for every member of the United States Army, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard and Marines killed in
Operation Iraqi Freedom. Each year since the run across America, runners from around the world have
joined Run for the Fallen in remembering our fallen heroes. Original Run for the Fallen Video
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